
 

 
 
 
Well here we are half way through the year and I am finally getting around to completing the newsletter 
which would normally have come out prior to the NZCMRR Classic Festival at Pukekohe.  My apologies - 
travel, an unexpected full-time contract, racing, rallies and general life have seen the pile of things to be 
written about grow by the week.  As such I have decided to produce two newsletters, this first one is 
dedicated to official Velo events and rallies; including vital information regarding our proposed stand at the 
up-coming Star Insurance Classic & Custom Bike Show and next year’s NZ rally, followed by write-ups on 
this year’s NZ rally at Collingwood and last year’s Australian rally in South Australia. 
 
The second newsletter, which will follow in the next week or so will contain write-ups on other rallies, rides 
and race meetings along with various projects and your for sale and wanted to buy.  Hope you enjoy. 
 
The Star Insurance Classic & Custom Bike Show, ASB Showgrounds, Epsom, Auckland 15-16 Aug 
 
Ticket prices: Adult $20, Child (5-13) $5 Family, (2 Adults and 2 Children) 
$40.  New bigger central location for an even bigger show.  This is presently 
the largest motorcycle specific show in New Zealand and whilst its main 
focus is Classic and Custom bikes, there will be something for bike 
enthusiasts of all ages and interests.  With the space to cater for up to 500 
bikes and business displays there should be plenty to see. 
 
Once again Warwick Darrow is co-ordinating a Club Display for the Velo 
Register.  This time he is looking at putting together an even bigger display of 
Velo’s, both road and race.  He would especially like to hear from anyone 
who has a Valiant, but if you would like your bike to be considered and are 
willing to take it to the event let him know and send photos. There is a $1000 
prize for the Best Club Display.  Contact Warwick on 
waktrish@vodafone.co.nz  
 
Club stands can only contain so many bikes but you can of course enter your 
bike individually, there are a multitude of categories, with seven ‘age’ classes, ‘best British’ etc.  Maybe 
some of our recent renovations could go for the $1000 Classic Bike of the Year (recent restoration) or the 
People’s Choice or even Best in Show prizes.   
 
Exhibitors have received in the past free exhibitor tickets.  They have to transport their bikes to the venue 
on the Friday after lunch and remove them immediately after the event finishes, so a lot of the exhibitors 
have dropped their bikes off and then returned early on the Sunday to look around before the prize-giving 
and loading out of their bikes. BikeTranz is even offering special rates for bikes being transported for the 
event. Security guards remain on-site during the event for your peace of mind.  Entry forms and up to date 
information can be found on their website http://nzmotorcycleshow.co.nz/the-show. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Warwick receiving the 
Trophy and $1000 cheque 
for Best Club Display 2014 

Last year’s winning display 

mailto:waktrish@vodafone.co.nz
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2016 NZ VELO RALLY – NAPIER ART DECO WEEKEND 18 FEBRUARY – 21 FEBRUARY 

 
It is with great pleasure that I can confirm that next year’s rally will be held in the Napier region and will 
enable participants to take part in the Art Deco weekend.   
 
We will be basing the rally from the Napier Beach Kiwi 
Holiday Park (previously Snapper Rock), 10 Gill Rd, Bay 
View, Napier.  The venue is right beside the beach and has 
all grades of accommodation along with an on-site café open 
for breakfast and lunch.  
 
A WORD OF WARNING! Accommodation in Napier for the 
Art Deco weekend GOES so if you are even contemplating 
coming then I STRONGLEY RECOMMEND YOU ARRANGE 
YOUR ACCOMMODATION ASAP! www.napierbeach.co.nz 
or phone  0800 287 275 or 06 836 7084  
 
While things will still need to be ironed out the proposed 
schedule will be: 
 
Book in on Thursday and catch up before registration and a BBQ welcome dinner. 
 
Friday will be our first ride.  Friday night is the opening Art Deco night down on Marine Parade with a vast 
variety of vintage cars, working vintage machine displays, street performers etc and is the night where lots 
of people head to town dressed up. Napier has a very large SaveMart, along with various other ‘op shops’ 
so for those who want to dress the part you’ll have the opportunity to go shopping.  

 
Saturday will be a ‘free’ day for you to 
experience the Art Deco.  For those who want to 
take part you will be able to ride your bike down 
and put it on display prior to the event at 
lunchtime which kicks off with an aerial display 
and then  hundreds of vintage/classic cars down 
Marine Parade followed by pedal cars, bicycles 
and motorcycles. There is an option to ride in 
the lunchtime parade but we wouldn’t 
recommend it for Velo clutches as it is 
undertaken at walking pace.  Even the steam 
train comes to town!  Saturday night sees more 
concerts, street performers etc for those who 
want to hit the town.   
 

Sunday will be the second planned ride, followed by our prize-giving dinner (venue will depend on 
numbers). 
 
Monday is the final farewell day but there may be another ride, for those who still want more. 
 
I will be doing all the administration work from Hamilton so please contact me, via email or phone, 
with your expression of interest by the end of September, so that we will be able to finalise venues, 
routes and costs.  And remember to book your accommodation now! 
 
Cheryl Mickleson: email: micklesonn@gmail.com or phone: 07 8493568 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pete Hargroves rides in the parade this year 
on his lovely GTP.  Photo by Jen Massey 

http://www.napierbeach.co.nz/
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NZ VELO RALLY – COLLINGWOOD FEB 28- MAR 2, 2015 photos by John Bryant and Cheryl 
For many of us this rally really spanned two or more weeks as Collingwood is a day’s travel for only a 
select few of this year’s rally participants.  Some of us took in the opportunity to either head from the North 
Island via the Art Deco, at Napier, or via the VCC National Motorcycle Rally for those heading up from 
Otago.  As a consequence while this newsletter concentrates on the Rally itself, the following newsletter 
will include some write-ups on both pre and post rally travels. 
 
Firstly a big thank you to Steve and Maxine Carrington for doing the legwork and organising the venues, 
routes, paperwork and numerous prizes.  Unfortunately Steve had some health issues leading up to the 
rally and was unable to take part in the rally itself so we would like to thank Mike and Gabrielle Garland, 
and Robbie and Jan Thomson for stepping into Steve’s shoes, at the n’th hour and running the rally.   

 
We had approximately 30 bikes and 40 people.  It was great to see 
17 Velo’s in attendance; from the lovely Viceroy ridden by Katherine 
Hughes, to Vipers and Macs, to Venoms and Pete Johnson’s 
Thruxton.  Most of us who had ridden long distances, with gear and 
often wives, opted to ride more modern, hopefully less  
temperamental and bigger Honda or BMW packhorses. David from 
Dunedin and Pete from Napier were our furtherest ridden Velo’s. 
 
Collingwood itself is a quiet beachside community which acts as the 
local regions hub with its motor-camp, stores, pub, take-a-way, boat 

ramp and school. The motor-camp, which has direct access to the quite long beach, provided good old 
fashioned basic accommodation and a central point.  The Friday afternoon was taken up with arrivals, 
registrations and general catching up.  The local pub wasn’t quite prepared for the influx of hungry people 
for dinner on a Friday, but thankfully they had things sorted by the Saturday nights prize-giving dinner.    
 
Saturday morning was glorious, with an easy run planned.  It was great to see some of the locals from 
Nelson etc arrive for the ride.  First we would stop off at the Rockville Pioneer  Museum, housed in the old 
Dairy Factory and then it was up to the historic Langford’s store for a look around and morning tea, before 
heading south again and going to Pupu Springs.   

A sign just past Langfords Store indicated that down the road away was the restored historic Salisbury 
footbridge.  We decided to go and have a look, followed soon after by David, only to find that the restored 
bridge had been washed away several years ago and all that was left now was the end gate-ways, a toilet 
and some information and photograph boards which still gave you a 
good idea of just how vital the bridge had once been to the district.   
 
Then we rode together back past Langfords Store, which was 
almost bike-less, and onto the next rally stop at Pupu Springs.  It 
has been years since we’d been to Pupu Springs and boy has it 
changed!  Whereas last time is was a gravel track heading down to 
a platform now you have a large car-park complete with toilets and 
then pass large, new information panels before heading for a 
twenty minute meander down and along pathways and board-walks 
to follow some of the watercourse to the springs themselves before 
then looping back to the start again.  There had been a bit of the 
‘been there before – done that’ in the morning but if you haven’t 
been within the last few years it is well worth the revisit.   
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After that we rode with David to have a look at the Pupu Springs historic Hydro Station.   The good gravel 
road, even including a ford, added to the experience.  Once again there was ample parking, very 
informative signage and good pathways.  I couldn’t convince the others that the two hour walk up to the top 
of the headrace would be worth the effort so we only went as far as the power house before heading back 
to Collingwood.  Well worth the detour and on my ‘to-do’ list for the future.  Meanwhile the others had 
continued on-route from the Springs to the excellent Mussel Inn bar/restaurant on their way back to 
Collingwood where the bikes were put on display. 
 

After an enjoyable dinner prize-giving got underway 
with Robbie, Mike, Warwick, Pete and Keith 
handing out all the goodies.  David Tofield, from 
Dunedin, took out both the furtherest ridden and 
best Velo awards, with his Venom, Robbie and Jan 
Thomson  took out the ‘ridden as the manufacturer 
intended’ and the Australian VOC Swagman award 
and GG accepted the Velo Cup on Carryl Sanson’s 
behalf.  This is the first Velo rally Carryl hasn’t 
attended in years. Carryl was awarded the Cup for 
her numerous and varied contributions to the NZ 
Velocette Community over the last ten or so years.  
From starting off as my ‘willing’ slave when it came 
to helping with the organising of rallies and 
proofreading newsletters through to her constant 
travels in more recent years with GG to various 
Australian and American Velo rallies where she 
becomes our NZ Velo ambassador taking lots of 
photo’s and writing articles.   
 

On the Sunday morning, which was departure day for most, Steve had arranged a visit to Paul Sangster’s 
private collection at Takaka.  Housed in a large shed out the rear of his property, you head between the 
house and carport, where yet to be shedded recent acquisitions reside then past an old jail house which 
now houses several large guns and associated war-time paraphernalia.  You then enter the big shed by 
crossing the long vehicle garage area before heading into the display and bike area (that does include the 
odd Velo) to a mind blowing warren of areas and display cases featuring a myriad of things. Word has it 
that most of his collections were either given to him or were found around the local area.   Jan Thomson 
made the comment that she could remember visiting when she was at school and the display cases were 
like that when she was a girl and even back then it was overwhelming but now there was another 40+ 
years of accumulation. A lot of work years ago went into making the cases and displaying everything.  
Unfortunately Paul wasn’t present as I have no doubt he would have been able to add a lot to our visit.  
 

After that everyone headed off to either start their journey homeward or do their own thing.  It was great to 
catch up with everyone yet again.  If you are moderately energetic and adventuresome you could easily 
spend a fairly un-expensive week in the region as there is plenty of places to go, and things to see and do.  
John and Angela dropped into Carryl’s on their way home and presented Carryl with the Cup. 
 

Well another rally has come and gone and unfortunately I could 
not be with you all due to a family commitment, I hear from a 
number of sources that the rally went well and that those who 
attended had a fantastic ride great food and awesome company. I 
myself spent the day watching my eldest daughter Graduate with 
Merit after three years of study and who is now a qualified early 
childhood teacher (I am a very proud Mum). My evening was 
spent watching the Chiefs absolutely smash the Crusaders at 
Waikato stadium; this was where a few random txt messages of 
congratulations started coming through. I was totally blown away 
(and still am) to be nominated and receive the Velo cup. Thank 
you it is a true honour. I would also like to take this time to thank 
GG (Graeme Glover, Australia) who accepted this award on my 
behalf and for the kind words spoken even though he apparently 
traded me in for a box of spigots as a travelling companion. I am 
told he did this very well and didn’t waffle on too much. The only 
thing that could have made my day better would have been 
sharing and celebrating this honour with you all my Velo family. 
Thank you again Carryl Sanson 

Carryl being re-presented with the 
cup after the Mooloo Rally in April 

Most of the Velo’s on display post rally with  
David’s winning Venom at the forefront 
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This year a dozen Kiwi’s once again crossed the ditch to attend the week long Australian Velo Rally; a 
chance to catch up with 150 fellow enthusiasts and ride in someone else’s backyard. Some of us took the 
opportunity to pick up bikes from other locations and ride to and from the rally while some flew straight to 
Adelaide. Thanks to everyone who entrusted us with their bikes (especially GG who provided three of the 
rides) it is always greatly appreciated.   
 
2014 Australian National Velocette Rally October 11-18, 2014 by Christine and Ted Rippey  

Another year has ticked by, finally it was 
time for our break away and another 
“Good Companions Rally”, this year the 
Aussies decided to hold it in the state of 
South Australia, choosing the Fleurieu 
Peninsula, which is about 45 minutes 
drive south of Adelaide.   
The peninsula region offers a tapestry 
of experiences, the historic Murray 
River, coastal towns with local markets, 
antique shops, restaurants and cafes 
serving regional foods, cycling tracks 
plus many more activities and of course 
vineyards of some famous wines !! 
Wirrina Cove, developed in the 80’s, 
includes a resort, a marina and a 
collection of up market holiday homes. 
The resort, which had new owners and 

was in the process of being rejuvenated, was booked out for us.  Set on 40 acres of bush & lawn, offering a 
18 hole golf course, tennis courts, swimming pools, spa therapy, and plenty of screeching birds and early 
morning Kangaroo’s grazing on the grassed area near our units.  This was our base, nearly all of us 
together, with catered restaurant styled meals, plenty of grassed areas for parking our leaking bikes and 
towing vehicles and the Aussies even erected a large marquee so bikes could be put under cover if 
wanted. Saturday 11

th
 October people filtered in depending how far one had to come, Sunday afternoon 

was spent picking up the rally packs, meeting and greeting fellow riders and getting the bikes ready to go.  
Monday morning 8.30am all a go!!!  Every day we had a riders briefing in the foyer, tog up and out of 
here……. 
 
Monday’s ride was to Cape Jervis-McLaren Vale  As usual we were going the long way there, using the 
quieter back roads, enjoying the typical Australian bush out back and scenery, saw several road signs 
warning us of Kangaroo’s & Koala’s….. 
Morning tea was at Cape Jervis, which is at the end of the peninsula, amazing scenic views of the coast 
line as we came down a steep hill, a departure point for the ferry service to Kangaroo Island, a wild life 
sanctuary…..some of us were in time to see a ferry depart, quite a windy place with a lone light house, and 
a small settlement of holiday homes…not a lot to see, then it was back up the very steep hill to morning 
tea, at Cape Jervis Station, a piece of South Australian history, a picturesque accommodation village with 
an operating sheep station, quaint cottages & stables all restored using the local  sandstone.  Morning tea 
was served in a quaint man cave building with old tools and nick- knacks hanging on the walls, once 
refreshed it was off again following the given directions. 
McLaren Vale is nestled between the Mt Lofty Ranges & the beaches of Gulf St Vincent, many things to do 
there, wander the main street for shops, art galleries, indulge at Medlow confectionary, if one has time 
head off on cheese and wine trails, walking and cycling tracks. The region is rich in history with the first 
vines planted in 1838; 1853 marked the symbolic beginning of the town.  We were free to wander, have 
lunch, do what you fancied, then drift back to the resort, first day covered 227 km 
 
Tuesday’s ride was to Goolwa   Morning tea was at a private museum, a huge purpose built shed filled 

with a mixed collection of cars, bikes, signs, toys, very well set out, we 
all wandered around saying “I remember that and that and that”.  We  
were made to feel welcome, tummy fed, potty stop, moving on, back 
roads again with the odd bit of highway until we arrived at Goolwa.  
Goolwa was once a thriving river port, the last on the Murray River 
before it reached the Southern Ocean, where paddle-steamers and 
steam trains meet to carry produce for shipping overseas. Many 
wonderful old sandstone preserved buildings dating back to the 1850’s 
can be seen whilst walking around the town. The National Trust History 
centre has an extensive collection of artefacts relating to the early days, 
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or you can take a cruise along the lower Murray River in a paddle–steamer, or climb on board Australia’s 
oldest railway, the Cockle train which still runs thanks to enthusiastic volunteers who lovingly restored it, 
maybe you would like to walk the boardwalk which has great views and gather some cockles on the beach 
or do a spot of surfing.  
We parked up near the railway station, body guards had been 
organized to look after our bikes and gear as we were going to 
catch the Cockle train to Victor Harbor for lunch, a 30 minute 
journey along the picturesque coast of the peninsula. In the 
early days of settlement the local residents would take a horse 
drawn train from Victor Harbor to Goolwa to collect cockles 
from the sandy beaches near the Murray River mouth. It was 
a great days outing and thus the train gained its name. In 
1884 the horses were replaced with a steam engine. A horse 
drawn tram still offers daily services from Victor Harbor along 
the causeway to Granite Island . 
We ventured into the township for a bite of lunch, wandered the quaint streets, whilst keeping an eye on the 
time to make sure we got back to the train station to catch the train back to Goolwa, back on the train with 
its gentle rocking and lots of whistle blowing, giving you an insight of the older parts of the town one doesn’t 
see by road………what a great way to fill in the afternoon, can’t remember how long ago I was on a 
train……..time to leave, bikes okay, our body guards were patient, tog up and follow the instructions home. 
Total ride 141kms. 
 
Wednesday was a free day, some people went down to Kangaroo Island by bus, some people blobbed 
out, after all we were staying at a resort which offered a few distractions, we decided to have a bike 
meander, looking at a couple towns we had passed through but not stopped at…..as we had no directions, 
we got lost……. we came across in the middle of nowhere, a petrol station/country store which had an 
array of rusty old push bikes placed on the roof of the building, a bit different!!! Fortunately we managed, by 
sheer chance to stumble on a road we had already been on several times and found our way back to the 
main road. 
 
Thursday’s ride was back to Goolwa  
Although a different route from Tuesday’s, arriving back at the railway station and wharf complex. This time 
morning tea was at the wharf, then we were divided into four groups . Today we were going on the Paddle-
steamer….105yr old boat “Oscar W” built in 1908 in Victoria, weighs 83 ton’s gross, powered by a 16 HP 

wood burning 2 cylinder steam engine which 
can be seen working, safely behind glass, 
down in the bowels of the engine room, 
keeping the engineer busy feeding it’s 
insatiable desire for wood !!!  She hauled 
mainly wool & general cargo, in 1964 she was 
sold to Allan Moritz who was keen to restore 
her to her former glory but died before it was 

completed, it was then sold to the government. Repair work was undertaken and the paddle wheels turned 
once again “Oscar W” steamed back to Goolwa where 
work on the super structure was completed, in 1988 
“Oscar W” was commissioned, where it is maintained and 
cared for by dedicated volunteers which ensure that this 
historic river boat will be a delight to future generations. 
After an enjoyable cruise, seeing the engine at work, 
feeling the heat of the huge boiler, the vibrations as the 
large paddle wheels churned through the water, we 
headed back to the wharf for the next group to 
enjoy……as the cruise took a while to get through the 
groups, we were given 3 choices of what we could do to 
fill in the time waiting, a motor museum in town, a bike ride to the Murray Mouth or see the Goolwa 
Barrage, we decided to go to the museum, which was privately run by an ex car sales man, a collection of 
unique cars and a few bikes, just the matter of heading home following the directions.  Total ride 231kms. 
       
Friday’s ride was to Meadows-Hahndorf 
It was decided before we left the resort, to park the bikes in front of the resort and have photo shoot (see 
the first photo), that done and off we go, again zig-zagging the back roads, road names were becoming 
familiar now, morning tea was at a very small settlement called Meadows, in the middle of nowhere, best 
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known for its pies, a huge baker man statue stood outside the home cookery.  Fueled up and on we go to 
Hahndorf, heading toward Adelaide Hills.  
In 1800’s religious persecution in Europe was so extreme that Lutherans in Eastern Provinces of Prussia 
emigrated. In 1838 some migrants reached Port Adelaide on the ship “Zebra” the captain of this ship was 
so concerned for his passengers that he helped them find suitable land to settle, finally they chose the 
beautiful Adelaide Hills and set about establishing the delightful township of Hahndorf. 
Many of the old buildings and traditions are still here today with its tranquil beauty and ethnic German 
charm it is a popular tourist town, tree lined streets, stately old homes, charming cottages all made of 
sandstone. Lunch, a wander, taking one’s time to spend as long as one liked then making a trail home.  
Total ride 211kms. 
 
Saturday’s ride was to Willunga-Strathablyn 
Again out onto quieter roads the long way, concentrating  on the directions, in the middle of nowhere we 
came upon a dam, a very impressive sight as we came down the hill, sun reflecting of the vast area of 
water being held back by a massive concrete wall face, left turn and we found ourselves riding across the 
dam road, going slowly to take in the views, once over and a bit further up another hill, there was a rest 
area with a monument and plaque saying it was the Myponga reservoir. Onwards as per instructions 
arriving at Willunga, bikes parked, walking across to a farmers market, morning tea was your choice, time 
to wander the shops then back on bike and finally arrived 
at Strathablyn  info centre/station. Plenty of room to park 
the bikes, we had arrived at a museum showing  pioneer 
times, police holding cells including a court house with a 
witness box, a working display area out the back, a 
traction engine thumped away in the back ground, 
collection of old farm machinery, a demonstration on rope 
making, along with a modern touch, a world beating 
solar-assisted bike made by school children for some 
competition……..it was a short walk into town where 
hunger got the better of us, the town was quaint like all 
the towns we have seen, this one had a river running 
through it, we came across a large second hand shop 
busting its seams, whatever one was looking for I’m sure 
you could have found it here, the shop lady’s mum had owned it for mega years, passed away and now the 
daughter was running it, hopeful a buyer could be found. Time to go, back to base per instructions.  Total 
ride 146kms                                                                                                                                            
 
This was our last day, prize giving and farewell dinner that night……tables decorated with balloons, disco 
organized for dancing, time had come to call it a day, our loan bike had performed very well, although we 
did have one mishap, the exhaust pipe just dropped off !!! we hadn’t heard a definite noise change, even 
the guy behind us didn’t notice it fall from the bike and bounce into the verge, we pulled over and the entire 
pipe plus exhaust had gone…….the follower turned around and went back to look for it and found it quite a 
way up the road.…a fix up job once it had cooled down got us up and going so definitely straight home… 
just as well as tail end Charlie had two bikes already on and couldn’t take any more.  A well organized rally, 
saw a lot of the Peninsula, did some fun things, great accommodation, the highlight being seeing 20 odd 
Kangaroo’s grazing a stone’s throw away from our unit, several mum’s with joey’s in their pouch and two 
having a boxing match …….. 
Next rally Perth………..   
 
                          Right: Carryl and GG 
 
Below: Pete Butterworth talks to Anne 
Frampton (Bertie Goodman’s 
daughter and patron of the Australian 
Velo Owners Club) at the prize-giving 

 
Right: Velo’s starting the climb 
from the Myponga reservoir dam. 
 


